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February 27–March 1, 2018
Las Vegas Convention Center

Energize Your 2018 
Season!
SIGN UP AND SHOW OFF AT THE 2018 
International Travel Goods Show where retail-
ers go to discover new-for-the-season travel 
items. This is your chance to communicate 

directly, face to face, with the people who can make the biggest differ-
ence to your sales year. Retailers rely on The Show to discover new items 
and new brands, and if you're not exhibiting, you're not reaching retailers 
when they're most receptive to opening new lines. Exhibitor space at the 
Show is selling fast. Invest in your 2018 sales and book a space now, 
before it's gone. Log on to thetravelgoodsshow.org or contact Cathy 
Hays, cathy@travel-goods.org, 877-842-1938, x-707 for details on how 
The Show can make your sales year.  b

Sell Big at The 2018 Show 
EXHIBITING AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GOODS SHOW IS THE BEST 
avenue for showcasing the newest products in the wide world of travel 
goods. But that’s just for starters. Sign on for a package deal and gain 
valuable added exposure with a half-page ad in Travel Goods Showcase, 
the world’s biggest travel goods trade journal, plus added attention from 
the Travel Goods Product Guide (TGPG) and/or the New Products Pavilion 
(NPP). Upgrades to full-page ads are just $575, and you can display addi-
tional items in the TGPG or NPP at reduced cost. Items displayed in the 
NPP will automatically be eligible for the 2018 Product Innovation Award 
and The Buzz Award. For more info and to sign up, log on to thetravel 
goodsshow.org/promotion-advertising/ or contact Cathy Trecartin 
at cttga@aol.com; 877-842-1938, x-702. b

There Is Strength in Numbers
TGA MEMBERS ARE THE MAIN 
ingredient in the health and success 
of our association. Your TGA member-
ship helps advance our promotional 
efforts, increases our political clout and 
expands our community outreach. If 
you have not done so already, please 
check your inbox for our membership 

renewal letter and renew your TGA 
membership today. We greatly appreci-
ate your support this past year, and we 
look forward to your continued com-
mitment. With any questions regarding 
membership and renewal, please con-
tact TGA’s Cathy Trecartin at cttga@aol.
com or 877-842-1938, x-702. b

TGA Members
A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE  
following companies that have joined 
TGA since September:

• AcousticSheep, LLC, Erie, PA (M);  
acousticsheep.com

• AVA, Montreal, QC, Canada (M);  
avaaccessoriesinc.com

• Baggallini, Pickerington, OH (M);  
baggallini.com

• BauBax, Redmond, WA (M); baubax.com
• BestLife USA International, Newark, CA (M)
• Essential Travel, Kernersville, NC (R)  
• Fashion Options Inc., New York, NY (M);  

fashionoptions.com
• Gox Travel LLC, Wayzata, MN (M);  

gox-life.com
• Grand Fusion Housewares, Irvine, CA (M); 

grandfusionhousewares.com
• Global Suit Case Company Ltd., Otley, UK 

(M)
• Gumbley International, Sowerby Bridge, UK 

(M); gumbleyinternational.co.uk 
• Handy Sandy Inc., Fort Lee, NJ (M)
• Hessen Group LLC/Tuplus, Plano, TX (M); 

tuplus.us
• JetRags, Middleburg, VA (R); jetrags.com
• Moshi, San Francisco, CA (M); moshi.com
• PillSuite, Longwood, FL (M); pillsuite.com
• Projekt, Plano, TX (M); Projektco.com
• ROCKSTEADY, Sherman Oaks, CA (M);  

rocksteadybe.com
• Solgaard Design ApS/LifePack, Aarhus, 

Denmark (M); solgaard.co
• Sonic Technology Products, Grass Valley, CA 

(M); sonictechnologyproducts.com
• Sunartec Inc., Roselle, IL (M); sunartec.com
• The Happy Travel Co. T/A Plane Pal, Tugun, 

QLD, Australia (M); planepal.com.au
• The Needy Traveler, Atlanta, GA (R);  

theneedytraveler.com
• Travelflips, Princeton, NJ (M); travelflips.com
• TRU VIRTU, Hamburg, Germany (M);  

truvirtu.com
• WRIGHTSOCK, Burlington, NC (M);  

wrightsock.com
• Xport Designs International/Mont5, Little 

Rock, AR (M)
• ZIPIT USA, Foxboro, MA (M); just-zipit.com

M=Manufacturer; R=Retailer
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Get Ready for a 
Strong Show!
THE INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
Goods Show is only months away! 
Now is the time to ask yourself 
and your colleagues, “what makes 
our product special?” and consider 
crafting a press release for inclu-
sion in the Show’s Press Room. 
Other ways you can attract atten-
tion before and at The Show is by 
posting company news to TGA’s 
website and social media chan-
nels, exploring Show marketing 
opportunities, and taking part in 
The Show’s media gift bags. Get in 
on the action! Take advantage of 
this free member benefit and send 
us your news in a press release 
on your company letterhead. We’ll 
post your release to our website 
and Facebook, LinkedIn and 
Twitter pages. Please direct ques-
tions and content to TGA’s PR rep 
Kate Ryan at kate@kateryanpr.com 
or 774-929-5223.  b

Buyers – 
Register  
Online Today  
to Discover  
the Best of  
the Best 
IT IS TIME TO REGISTER FOR 
The 2018 International Travel 
Goods Show! The Show is the num-
ber one way to ensure a winning 
sales season and infuse excitement 
into your product mix. You will 
find everything consumers rely on, 
every day, whether they’re headed 
across town or around the globe. 
Check out this year’s hot best sell-
ers, discover new products and 
trends, take advantage of Show-
special discounts, and network 
with your peers. Map your way to 
your best year ever – mark your 
calendar for February 27-March 1, 
2018, and visit The Show website 
at thetravelgoodsshow.org to register, 
learn about exhibitors and scope 
out the Show schedule.  b

Capitol Beat | By Nate Herman

With BAT Dead, Hope Remains 
Alive for Tax Reform

O
n July 27, President Trump and the Republican leadership in Congress pub-
lished a unified framework for tax reform. The framework did not include the 
dreaded border adjustability tax (BAT), thanks to intense lobbying by TGA, 
you – the members, and numerous other organizations throughout the busi-
ness community.

The BAT was going to be the “payfor” for tax reform, raising $1.2 trillion in revenue 
over 10 years. How? The BAT would have eliminated a company’s ability to deduct the cost 
of goods sold (COGS) in determining their taxes if the product was imported. For example, 
today, if a product cost $6, the cost for selling the product cost $2, and you sold it for 
$10, you would pay taxes only on the $2 in profit ($10-$6-$2=$2). With BAT, under the 
same scenario, if the product was imported, you would also have to pay tax on the cost 
of the product sold. So, you would be paying taxes in this example on $8 worth of taxable 
income versus $2 ($10-$2). Since 99% of all travel goods sold in the United States are 
imported, that means this “payfor” would have been paid for by our industry, and every 
other import reliant industry.

With BAT out of the way, tax reform can finally move forward. In late October, Congress 
approved budget legislation that enables Congress to consider tax reform under some-
thing called “budget reconciliation.” Budget reconciliation enables the Senate to approve 
tax reform by only a simple majority (50+1), and under expedited procedures. 

With budget reconciliation in place, House Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WI) predicted the 
House could pass tax reform by Thanksgiving. During the week of November 6, the House 
Ways & Means Committee began its work in earnest, marking up a tax reform package. 
As of the date of this publication, the Senate was also expected to introduce its own tax 
package imminently.

So, what could tax reform mean for you? Based on the House proposal, the most 
important provisions to the industry would:

●● Lower the tax rate for S Corps and other small businesses to 25%;
●● Reduce the corporate tax rate to 20%;
●● Allow immediate expensing of new investments;
●● Impose a one-time, low tax rate for repatriation of foreign earnings;
●● Repeal the estate tax, otherwise known as the death tax;
●● Move the income tax system to a territorial system to avoid double taxation; and 
●● Impose a new foreign minimum tax to limit base erosion.

With the most controversial provision dead, the framework in place, and the mecha-
nism created to enable Congress to move forward, we are now at the difficult part, where, 
as always, the devil is in the details.

Will Congress pay for all of the tax cuts? With the BAT dead, how will they do that? Who 
will be the sacrificial lamb? How many lambs will there need to be to pay for tax reform?

The House tax plan has already proposed some lambs – eliminating business loan 
interest deductions, capping mortgage interest deductions, eliminating state and local tax 
deductions, and imposing a worrisome, yet still undefined “excise tax” on foreign earn-
ings. However, even House tax writers admit that, even with these “payfors,” their plan will 
still cost $1.5 trillion over 10 years.

How will the House square this circle? And will the Senate have a whole different 
approach to all of these issues in its plan? Lots of questions to be answered if Congress 
is to approve tax reform by President Trump's goal of the end of the year. The one thing 
I know for sure is that TGA will be watching, and defending your interests. Stay tuned!

For more information, please contact TGA’s Nate Herman at nate@travel-goods.org or 

877-842-1938, x-708. b
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DEMOCRACY IN ACTION Highlighting the corporate citizenship  
of the travel goods industry

Olympia USA Helps School Children 
in Guatemala 
OLYMPIA USA RECENTLY PARTNERED WITH EYES 
Not Forgotten to supply impoverished school kids 
in Guatemala with backpacks filled with school sup-
plies, donating over 300 backpacks that were filled 
with much needed supplies through the volunteer 
and fundraising efforts of the organization. The back-
packs and school supplies were shipped from Los 
Angeles, CA to Guatemala City in August. Eyes Not 
Forgotten is a non-profit organization founded to bring 
positive change to people and communities in the 
United States and around the world through fundrais-
ing, partnerships and direct service. b

Eagle Creek Partners with California 
State Parks

AS PART OF THEIR CONTINUING EFFORTS TO CREATE A MOVEMENT OF BUILDING  
community and helping others, the staff at Eagle Creek wrapped up another successful 
Service Day on October 12, 2017. Partnering with California State Parks and working 
with rangers at South Ponto Beach and from California State Parks, the staff at Eagle 
Creek HQ were able to contribute in a meaningful way to preserve and protect their local 
South Ponto Beach, a place they have often hosted company-wide horseshoe tourna-
ments and family beach days. 

The Eagle Creek team helped out by digging holes and setting posts at South 
Ponto Beach, which they then roped off to protect the dunes and natural habitat. 
Other Creekers relentlessly weeded non-native and invasive ice plant from the dune 
areas so that birds could return to the area to nest. Eagle Creek is a proud sponsor 
of the semi-annual Service Day and applauds the commitment and generosity of their 
employees. b

Travelon Hosts 
Second Adaptive 
Adventures® 
Freedom in 
Partnership

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 | MORE CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 NOTICES ISSUED

New "60-day" notices have been issued alleging that 
brands and retailers sold travel bags, garment bags, totes, 
handbags, luggage tags, purses, clear travel bags, carry-
ing cases, travel jewelry organizers, duffle bags, cosmetic 
bags, travel pill cases, tablet covers, and outdoor bags and 
accessories in California that contained di (2-ethylhexyl) 
phthalate (DEHP), Di-isodecyl phthalate (DIDP), Di-n-butyl 

phthalate (DBP), and/or di-isononyl phthalate (DINP) in 
violation of a California law known as Proposition 65 (Prop 
65). The notices serve as intent to bring lawsuits against 
the recipients of the notices that sold these products. For 
more information on Prop 65, please go to the Prop 65 
page on the TGA website or contact TGA's Nate Herman, 
nate@travel-goods.org, 202-853-9351. b

ON SEPTEMBER 14TH, TRAVELON AND 
other Chicagoland residents mixed it 
up with the Adaptive Adventures orga-
nization veterans and other wheelchair-
bound athletes for an exciting evening 
of platform tennis, social mingling and 
charitable giving. The evening included 
an exhibition played by four top-ranked 
platform tennis players. Participants 
made donations in the sum of $22,500 
to Adaptive Adventures whose mis-
sion is to provide progressive outdoor 
sports opportunities to improve qual-
ity of life for children, adults and vet-
erans with physical disabilities and 
their families. Travelon’s Godshaw fam-
ily matched those contributions with 
another $22,500. The grand total of 
$45,000 will go toward providing skiing, 
cycling, kayaking, rock climbing, water 
skiing and wakeboarding programs, just 
to name a few.   b
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DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
Luxepak Helps 
Domestic Abuse 
Survivors
LUXEPAK HAS A 501C3 NON-PROFIT, UNABUSEABLE, 
that assists survivors of domestic violence and 
abuse in starting a new life. To that end Luxepak 
recently held their 3rd Annual Swing Fore, a Survivor 
Charity Golf Tournament. The proceeds will help 
continue their efforts in relocating women and 
children in harm’s way, re-establishing their support 
systems and getting them away from their abuser 
and on to a happier, healthier environment and life. 
The non-profit also supplements long-term housing 
opportunities for people coming out of shelters and 
their grants range from a tank of gas to several 
thousand dollars for legal representation, helping 
people get back on their feet and saving lives. b

MEMBER PROFILES In an effort to publi-
cize and promote the travel goods indus-
try, TGA profiles both new and longstand-
ing members in every issue of Travel 
Goods Showcase and on TGA’s website, 
travel-goods.org. TGA members can sub-
mit profile information by visiting travel-
goods.org.

MEMBER PROFILES

Bagsmart

products will be a must-have for any 
traveler,” states Dee Dee Niedzwiecki. 
“We are a start-up company with a 
unique culture that includes donating 
a percentage of our proceeds to a non-
profit assisting survivors of domestic 
violence and abuse.”

The introductory product, the 
LuxePak Mini, is a small, hard plastic 
case with a non-skid decorative pattern 
on the exterior. It comes with three 
2-oz bottles with a ¼-turn lock dispens-
ing pump and choice of a vegan body 
sponge or net loofah, allowing custom-
ers to use their favorite liquid bath and 
body products along with their own 
body sponge.

For more information, visit buy 
luxepak.com or contact Dee Dee 
Niedzwiecki at deedee@buyluxepak.
com; 720-404-7009. b

MEMBER PROFILES

Travel Kozy™
GLENN T. MCCAIN CREATED THE 
Travel Kozy, a self-inflated body com-
forter/pillow, to provide supportive, 
comfortable rest while seated in planes, 
buses and cars, providing tunable sup-
port of the neck and torso. This is 
achieved by sculpting the sections sup-
porting the neck, back and lumbar 
areas of the body for the user’s total 
comfort. Open-cell foam construction 

Mia Toro Supports Grassroots 
Initiative
AN AWARD-WINNING NATIONAL 
Geographic global awareness ini-
tiative, The Passport Party Project, 
recently received the support of the 
HONTUS Milano Group’s Mia Toro. 
The Passport Party Project is a non-
profit organization that plants the 
seeds of community service, inter-
national exploration, study abroad 
and global citizenship in underrep-
resented American teen girls.  To support the organization and its goals, 
Mia Toro donated a 3-piece luggage set to The Passport Party Project’s Mia 
Toro Luggage Giveaway. A $5 entry fee gave each contributor a chance to win 
the luggage set while also supporting the organizations initiative to provide 
underserved girls the tools they need to broaden their experience of the 
world by obtaining their first passports to travel.  b

intelligence Bagsmart brings to each 
product.”

Bagsmart’s travel organizer series 
includes packing cubes, shirt folders, 
shoe, toiletry, laptop and camera bags 
and backpacks that exemplify its com-
mitment to high-quality products and 
exceptional customer service.

For more information, visit bag 
smartbags.com or contact Lynn Chen 
at marketing@bagsmartbags.com; 206-
456-2452. b

MEMBER PROFILES

LuxePak

BAGSMART FOUNDER AND FRE-
quent traveler Jason Morris set out to 
create intelligently-designed, efficient 
bags to cope with day-to-day organi-
zational needs. Extremely close atten-
tion to functional design and a cease-
less pursuit of quality and detail have 
allowed Bagsmart products to permeate 
all corners of modern life. 

“Bagsmart is constantly surprising 
its users with its useful features,” states 
Lynn Chen. “With customers in over 
149 countries, our bags are designed to 
meet their needs, allowing them to ben-
efit from the convenience and genuine 

LUXEPAK IS DESIGNED TO SAFE-
guard a traveler’s belongings from 
stowed liquids. The air- and water-tight 
case permits travelers to transport liq-
uids with confidence.

“The designer style and utility of our 
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allows for a quick inflate/deflate of 
the Travel Kozy through permanently 
attached air valves. 

“Travel Kozy was designed to relieve 
the stress of travel and allow for a rest-
ful trip,” states McCain.

kozy.com or contact Glenn T. McCain 
at gmac38@juno.com; 813-753-6231. b

MEMBER PROFILES

Scrubba by 
Calibre8

The Travel Kozy is offered in two 
versions – a one-piece unit, and another 
with multiple pieces that are configured 
and connected by Velcro® – and each 
Kozy comes with a travel bag for quick 
rolling and stowage of the device.

For more information, visit travel 

adventures, gaining attention and fund-
ing through Shark Tank Australia.

“We simply aren’t interested in 
doing the same as everyone else,” states 
Newland, who is also a patent attorney. 
“Scrubba products are durable, multi-
functional, lightweight, and portable, 
and the company continues to adapt and 
improve its range to ensure that its prod-
ucts remain the easiest to use, most prac-
tical travel accessories on the market.”

Staple products include the Scrubba 
W pack – a wash bag, dry bag, and back-
pack rolled into one – and the Scrubba 
weightless wallet, which offers a virtual-
ly weightless, water-resistant means to 
carry cards and cash. Companion prod-
ucts include the Scrubba microfiber 
travel towel, for partially drying clothes 
or for drying off after a shower or swim, 
and the bulk-free Scrubba inflatable 
coat hangers that enable clothes to be 
dried anywhere.

For more information, visit the 
scrubba.com or contact Ash Newland 
at ash@thescrubba.com; +61-3-9939-
6736. b

SCRUBBA BY CALIBRE8 WAS  
formed in 2012 by Ash Newland, 
inspired by his difficulty washing 
clothes during preparations to climb 
Mount Kilimanjaro. He created a 
flexible washboard embedded within 
a sealable bag. The resulting pocket-
size device weighs less than 5 oz and 
provides a machine-quality wash, any-
where – with minimal use of time and 
water. Fast-forward five years, and over 
100,000 travelers have benefited from 
the Scrubba wash bag on their own 
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